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A Review on Grid-connected Converter Control
for Short Circuit Power Provision
under Grid Unbalanced Faults
Jundi Jia, Student Member, IEEE, Guangya Yang, Senior Member, IEEE,
and Arne Hejde Nielsen, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—As an increasing amount of converter-based gen-
eration on power electronics is connected to power systems,
transmission system operators (TSOs) are revising the grid con-
nection requirements to streamline the connectivity of the devices
to maintain security of supply. Converter-based generation can
behave significantly different from the traditional alternators
under grid faults. In order to evaluate the potential impact
of future converter-based power systems on protective relays,
it is necessary to consider diverse current control strategies
of voltage source converters (VSC) under unbalanced faults
as the performance of converters primarily depends on their
control objectives. In this paper, current control strategies of
VSC under unbalanced faults for short circuit power provision
are reviewed in two groups, namely power-characteristic-oriented
and voltage-support-oriented control strategy respectively. As the
fault current provided by converters should be restricted within
secure operation limits considering semiconductor capabilities,
converter current limit issue is also discussed.
Index Terms—Converter control; fault ride through; reactive
power; short circuit current; unbalanced faults.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN the past decade, increasing attention has been paid tothe integration of renewable energy into power systems as
a concern of the world-wide climate change. It is reported
that roughly two-thirds of all anthropogenic greenhouse-gas
emission is oriented from energy sector due to the use of fossil
fuels [1]. According to Danish Energy Agency, the share of
renewable energy will be increased to 33% by 2020 and the
long-term goal is to achieve 100% renewable energy supply
by 2050, thus eliminating the red dependency on fossil fuels
[2].
Conventional fossil-fuel-based power plants have large syn-
chronous generators, which are capable of supplying a number
of ancillary services to support power system operation. In
contrast, renewable-energy-based generation as well as HVDC
transmission is typically interfaced with the grid via power
electronic converters. To guarantee a smooth transition of
the energy system from conventional synchronous-generator-
based one to future converter-based one, several projects are
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conducted world-widely to deal with related technical chal-
lenges. For example, “MIGRATE” project under the frame-
work of European Union’s Horizon 2020 focuses on safeguard-
ing grid stability, changes to control functions, and possible ad-
justments to grid connection requirements [3]. In Norway, the
project “ProSmart” targets to improve classical power system
relaying by taking advantages of communication technology
[4]. The Danish project “Synchronous Condensers Applica-
tion in Low Inertia Systems” proposes to equip synchronous
condensers to enhance system frequency stability and improve
short circuit power level for future low inertia power systems
[5]. This project aims to quantify the impact of converter-based
power systems on system frequency and voltage characteristics
during transients. Protective relay performance and the control
system of synchronous condensers will be evaluated through
hardware-in-the-loop tests, based on which the optimal design
and parameter settings can be determined to provide essential
grid services for future converter-based power systems in order
to improve system security.
Under grid faults, conventional synchronous generators are
able to provide a large amount of fault current, the decaying
characteristics of which can be classified into sub-transient,
transient and steady-state stages. This current is of great
importance to support grid voltage and activate protective
relays. In contrast, converters can only provide 1–2 pu fault
current depending on their semiconductor capabilities. Nowa-
days, voltage source converters are gaining popularity in
various applications such as wind power plants, photovoltaic
power plants, battery storage and HVDC. However, the con-
trol systems of VSC are sensitive to grid voltage dips in
nature and thus increasing requirements on VSC have been
imposed by TSOs such as fault-ride-through (FRT) and voltage
support capabilities [6]. During grid unbalanced faults, VSC
can exhibit undesirable performance such as output current
distortions, DC link voltage oscillations and output power
oscillations. Therefore, a variety of control strategies have
been proposed to improve the performance of VSC, which
enable diverse characteristics of fault current and support
grid voltage in different ways. As a result, the characteristics
of short circuit power under grid unbalanced faults may be
significantly affected in converter-based power systems, which
in turn will affect the reliability of protection systems relying
on voltage and current signals.
To investigate the potential impact of grid-connected con-
verters on the protection systems, it is necessary to review
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current control strategies of VSC considering grid codes. In
[7]–[10], the impact of grid-connected photovoltaics, Type-IV
wind turbines and VSC-HVDC on transmission side protection
has been investigated. All these studies are based on grid
balanced faults and the conventional control method used in
these studies is not suitable to evaluate unbalanced scenarios.
On the other hand, comprehensive reviews regarding control
techniques of VSC have been provided by [11]–[14]. The
purpose of [11] is to review the current control techniques of
VSC under steady state, without mentioning their performance
subject to grid disturbances. Both of [12] and [13] present grid-
connected VSC control structures implemented in different
reference frames. The design of current controllers is a main
concern in [12] while control strategies during unbalanced
faults are not discussed. Even though four different control
strategies subject to grid faults are introduced in [13], it lacks
details of their implementation and grid codes are not taken
into account. A more recent work [14] presents a wide range
of control strategies under unbalanced grid faults but reactive
power control is not comprehensively included. In addition,
none of the above works has mentioned techniques regarding
the setting of converter current limit. The concept of synchron-
verter is introduced in [15], where the grid-connected VSC is
controlled in a manner that resembles traditional synchronous
generators, enabling converter the capabilities of load sharing
and voltage regulation. Its application to HVDC transmission
and wind farms has been reported in [16] and [17] respectively.
This paper aims to review current control strategies of grid-
connected VSC under unbalanced grid faults considering grid
requirements and converter current limit, for the sake of
studying the potential impact of future converter-based power
systems on the transmission-side protective relays. In this
paper, current control strategies of VSC under unbalanced
faults are classified into two groups based on the property
that is being controlled directly. This is mainly reflected by
how current references are generated. The first group is named
“power-characteristic-oriented control strategy” as it focuses
on directly controlling oscillations in the output power. Since
the second group aims to control the relative amount of
positive- and negative-sequence power, which directly impact
positive- and negative-sequence voltage at point of common
coupling (PCC), it is named “voltage-support-oriented control
strategy”.
This paper is organized as follows. A short overview on
grid requirements is given in Section II. Power-characteristic-
oriented and voltage-support-oriented control strategies are
reviewed in Section III and IV respectively. In Section V,
converter current limit issues during grid unbalanced faults
are discussed. Case studies with different control strategies
are presented and discussed in Section VI. Finally, Section
VII presents the conclusions.
II. GRID REQUIREMENTS
As an increasing amount of renewable energy being con-
nected to power systems through power converters, TSOs
have issued restrictive grid requirements on converter-based
generation in form of grid codes. This requires converter-based
generation not only to tolerate grid disturbances but also to
provide ancillary services as conventional generation does.
A. Fault-ride-through Capability
Under grid fault conditions, converter-based generation ex-
periences voltage dips at the point of common coupling that
can potentially isolate power converters from the faulty area.
However, unnecessary disconnections of power generation
subject to grid disturbances impose threats to the security of
supply of power systems. Therefore, different national and
international codes have defined low-voltage fault-ride-though
requirements in form of lower limit of a voltage-against-time
profile at the PCC [18], [19], whose parameters of voltage and
time vary from country to country [20]–[22]. On the other
hand, over-voltage problem can occur in non-faulty phases
during grid unbalanced faults, which may also lead to power
generation disconnection undesirably [23]. As a result, high-
voltage fault-ride-through requirements have been imposed in
countries such as Australia, Denmark, Spain and Italy. All
of these indicate that the control systems of grid-connected
converters should be able to safely guard stable converter
operation under grid faults.
B. Grid Voltage Support
Conventional power generation is able to provide fast re-
active current injection under grid faults, which is important
not only for grid voltage support but also for activation of
protective relays. Therefore, reactive current injection from
wind farms is required by TSOs internationally, which is
summarized in Table I for several European countries based
on [19], [22], [24], [25]. For example, Germany enforces addi-
tional reactive current injection in terms of positive-sequence
amounting to at least 2% of the rated current for each percent
of voltage dip, which should reach 90% of steady-state value
within 50 ms.
TABLE I
REACTIVE CURRENT INJECTION REQUIREMENTS IN EUROPE
Country CurrentType Character
Rising
Time (ms) Amount
Denmark - - 100 ≥2% injection for 1% PCC voltagereduction
Germany Pos.seq Additional 50 (90%) ≥2% injection for 1% PCC voltagereduction
Ireland - - 100 (90%) At least proportional to the voltagedip
Spain Pos.seq Absolute 150
3%, 0.75% or 0.5% injection for 1%
PCC voltage reduction (depending
on voltage-dip level)
UK - - - Maximum reactive current withoutexceeding the transient rating limits
As can be observed from Table I, specific requirements
for unbalanced grid faults are lacking as negative-sequenece
current could be injected by converters under grid unbalanced
faults. Furthermore, there are still uncertainties in the present
grid codes such as how reactive current should be calculated,
how rising time is defined. According to [26], system oper-
ators may specify a requirement for unbalanced fault current
injection from HVDC in the case of unbalanced faults in the
future. This can lead to the next generation of grid codes. As
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the “right” behaviour of converter-based generation under grid
unbalanced faults is still under open discussion, it is necessary
to make a comprehensive review of control strategies for short
circuit power provision.
III. POWER-CHARACTERISTIC-ORIENTED CONTROL
STRATEGY
Typically for a current-controlled VSC system, the control
system consists of a slower outer controller and a faster
inner current controller. The outer controller regulates DC side
voltage, AC side voltage and the output power at the PCC
depending on the application and generates current references
for the inner current controller that regulates converter current.
During grid unbalanced faults, the strategy to generate current
references is a crucial aspect that determines the performance
of the converter. In this section, control strategies achieving
a variety of power characteristics under unbalanced faults are
reviewed based on instantaneous power theory [27].
A. Instantaneous Power Theory
According to instantaneous power theory, the instantaneous
active and reactive output power of a three-phase, three-wire
voltage source converter can be expressed by:
p = v · i (1)
q = v⊥ · i (2)
where v = [va vb vc]
T and i = [ia ib ic]
T are voltage
vector and current vector at the PCC respectively. The operator
“·” represents the dot product of vectors and the subscript
“⊥” denotes an orthogonal version of the original vector.
By applying symmetrical component theory, the voltage and
current vector can be represented by:
v = v+ + v− + v0 (3)
i = i+ + i− + i0 (4)
where superscripts “+”, “−” and “0” refer to positive-,
negative- and zero-sequence components. With (3) and (4)
substituted into (1) and (2), the instantaneous power at the
PCC can be rewritten as:
p = v+ · i+ + v− · i−︸ ︷︷ ︸
P
+ v+ · i− + v− · i+︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜
(5)
q = v+⊥ · i+ + v−⊥ · i−︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q
+ v+⊥ · i− + v−⊥ · i+︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜
(6)
where the constant terms P and Q result from the interaction
between voltage and current in the same sequence while the
interaction between voltage and current in different sequences
leads to oscillating terms P˜ and Q˜. The zero-sequence com-
ponent is ignored here as it doesn’t exist for a three-phase,
three-wire system. It can be noticed that any current vector
aligned with v contributes to active power while current vector
aligned with v⊥ gives rise to reactive power. In general, the
instantaneous power expressed by (5) and (6) is valid in any
stationary or rotational reference frames [28], [29].
B. Balanced Current Control
The objective of this strategy is to inject a set of balanced
sinusoidal fault current into the grid during unbalanced faults
[30]–[34]. In general, current reference can be represented by:
iref = irefP + i
ref
Q (7)
where irefP and i
ref
Q are current vectors generating active and
reactive power respectively, which can be transformed into any
reference frame. Then, balanced current control strategy can
be realized by setting:
irefP = i
+,ref
P =
P ref
|v+|2v
+ (8)
irefQ = i
+,ref
Q =
Qref
|v+|2v
+
⊥ (9)
where P ref and Qref are active and reactive power reference
either generated by an outer controller or directly selected.
Therefore, the instantaneous output power of a converter under
unbalanced faults is simplified as:
p = v+·i+,refP︸ ︷︷ ︸
P
+ v−·i+,refP︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜
(10)
q = v+⊥·i+,refQ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q
+ v−⊥·i+,refQ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜
(11)
This indicates oscillating terms exist in both output active and
reactive power. It can also be proven that the amplitudes of
oscillations in active and reactive power are the same.
C. Constant Active Power Control
This control strategy aims to nulify oscillating terms in
output active power. According to [29], [33], [35], it can be
accomplished by giving current references as:
irefP =
P ref
|v+|2 − |v−|2 (v
+ − v−) (12)
irefQ =
Qref
|v+|2 − |v−|2 (v
+
⊥ − v−⊥) (13)
Then the instantaneous power becomes:
p = v+·i+,refP + v−·i−,refP︸ ︷︷ ︸
P
+ v+·i−,refQ + v−·i+,refQ︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜
(14)
q = v+⊥·i+,refQ + v−⊥·i−,refQ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q
+ v+⊥·i−,refP + v−⊥·i+,refP︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜
(15)
Given (14), the only way to eliminate oscillating term P˜ is to
let Qref be zero since any existing value in irefQ contributes to
oscillations in active power. By further setting Qref to zero,
(14) and (15) are simplified as:
p = v+·i+,refP + v−·i−,refP︸ ︷︷ ︸
P
(16)
q = v+⊥·i−,refP + v−⊥·i+,refP︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜
(17)
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resulting in a constant active power and oscillating reactive
power with its average value being zero. However, this way of
calculating current references cannot inject a certain amount
of reactive power. In order to achieve oscillation-free active
power and non-zero-average-value reactive power simultane-
ously, reactive current reference (13) is modified as [33], [36]–
[40]:
irefQ =
Qref
|v+|2 + |v−|2 (v
+
⊥ + v
−
⊥) (18)
With current references (12) and (18), the instantaneous active
and reactive output power can be finally represented by (16)
and (15) respectively. It is worth noticing that a set of
unbalanced current is injected to the grid and oscillations in
double fundamental frequency are registered in reactive power.
D. Constant Reactive Power Control
Similar to constant active power strategy, constant reactive
power strategy [41], [42] is obtained by applying current refer-
ences (12) and (13) with P ref being zero, as any existing value
in irefP contributes to oscillating reactive power according to
(15). Then the instantaneous power can simplified be as:
p = v+·i−,refQ + v−·i+,refQ︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜
(19)
q = v+⊥·i+,refQ + v−⊥·i−,refQ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q
(20)
giving oscillation-free reactive power and oscillating active
power with zero average value. Nevertheless, this method
cannot provide active power with non-zero average value.
In order to provide a certain amount of active power, active
current reference (12) is changed to [43]:
irefP =
P ref
|v+|2 + |v−|2 (v
+ + v−) (21)
Consequently, with current references (21) and (13), the in-
stantaneous output active and reactive power become (14)
and (20) respectively, achieving constant reactive power and
non-zero-average-value active power. In addition, a set of
unbalanced current is injected to the grid and oscillations in
twice fundamental frequency are registered in active power.
E. Flexible Oscillating Power Control
In order to obtain a compromise among the aforementioned
three control strategies, two extra flexible coefficients kp and
kq that can be adjusted within a specific range are introduced
in current references as [14], [35], [44], [45]:
irefP =
P ref
|v+|2 + kp |v−|2
(v+ + kpv
−) (22)
irefQ =
Qref
|v+|2 + kq |v−|2
(v+⊥ + kqv
−
⊥) (23)
Given (22) and (23), the constant active and reactive power
terms in (5) and (6) are equal to P ref and Qref respectively
while the oscillating terms can be further expressed by:
P˜ =
(1 + kp)P
ref
Dp
v+v−︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜p
+
(1− kq)Qref
Dq
v+⊥v
−︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜q
(24)
Q˜ =
(1 + kq)Q
ref
Dq
v+⊥v
−
⊥︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜q
+
(1− kp)P ref
Dp
v+v−⊥︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜p
(25)
where P˜p and Q˜p denote the oscillating power terms con-
tributed by injecting active power while P˜q and Q˜q are oscil-
lating power terms originated from injecting reactive power.
Denominators Dp and Dq are given by:
Dp =
∣∣v+∣∣2 + kp ∣∣v−∣∣2 Dq = ∣∣v+∣∣2 + kq ∣∣v−∣∣2 (26)
Therefore, the oscillating active and reactive power can be
flexibly adjusted by changing kp and kq . When kp = kq = 0,
it is equivalent to balanced current control strategy; when
kp = −1 and kq = 1, constant active power strategy is
achieved while constant reactive power strategy is obtained by
choosing kp = 1 and kq = −1. A compromise among these
three strategies can be made by choosing other combinations
of kp and kq . According to [45], a reduction of oscillations
in either active power or reactive power will give rise to
oscillations in the other one. This indicates that oscillation-free
active and reactive power cannot be achieved simultaneously
with this control strategy.
F. Constant Active-Reactive Power Control
As the name suggests, this control strategy is able to deliver
constant active power and constant reactive power at the same
time under unbalanced conditions with current references [29],
[35], [46]:
irefP =
P ref
|v|2 v (27)
irefQ =
Qref
|v|2 v⊥ (28)
Therefore, the instantaneous power at the PCC is simplified
as:
p = v+·irefP︸ ︷︷ ︸
P
(29)
q = v+⊥·irefQ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q
(30)
which facilitates the highest degree of control over instanta-
neous power since the power is oscillation-free and equal to its
reference. However, under unbalanced conditions, the value of
|v| in the denominator of (27) and (28) will exhibit oscillation
at twice the fundamental frequency, resulting in non-sinusoidal
fault current with higher-order component.
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IV. VOLTAGE-SUPPORT-ORIENTED CONTROL STRATEGY
As grid codes require converter-based generation to inject
reactive current to support grid voltage under voltage dips,
control strategies under unbalanced grid faults can also be
developed based on regulation of phase voltage. This section
firstly presents voltage support concept using symmetrical
sequence theory. Secondly, two general control strategies that
can adjust the relative relationship between positive- and
negative-sequence power either semi-flexibly or flexibly are
presented, followed by a review on selecting the values of
flexible coefficients. Finally, the relationship between different
flexible control strategies are discussed.
Fig. 1: Simplified power system seen from the PCC
A. Voltage Support Concept
For a simplified power system seen from the PCC given in
Fig. 1, the mathematical relationship between the PCC voltage
and grid voltage can be expressed by:
v = vg +Rgi+ Lg
di
dt
(31)
By using the magnitudes of symmetrical components and
neglecting grid resistance, (31) can be split into two equations:∣∣v+∣∣ = ∣∣v+g ∣∣+ ωLg ∣∣∣i+Q∣∣∣ (32)∣∣v−∣∣ = ∣∣v−g ∣∣− ωLg ∣∣∣i−Q∣∣∣ (33)
According to (32) and (33), the PCC positive-sequence voltage
can be boosted by injecting positive-sequence reactive current,
while injecting negative-sequence reactive current can help
mitigate PCC voltage unbalance [47]–[50]. Referred to the
instantaneous reactive power in (6), the constant part Q
consists of two terms, one contributed by positive-sequence
reactive current and one oriented from negative-sequence re-
active current. Then, positive- and negative-sequence reactive
power can be defined as:
Q+ = v+⊥ · i+ Q− = v−⊥ · i− (34)
As indicated by (32) to (34), grid voltage support can be
realized in two different aspects. If only positive-sequence
reactive power is injected under unbalanced faults, the PCC
voltage will be raised equally in each phase compared with
grid voltage
∣∣v+g ∣∣. On the other hand, PCC voltage unbalance
can be maximumly compensated by injecting only negative-
sequence reactive power.
For low-voltage grids with high penetration of grid-
connected converters, where the network impedance is more
resistive, the voltage support concept explained by (32) and
(33) cannot work efficiently [43], [51]. With grid inductance
ignored, (31) can be expressed by two equations using sym-
metrical components:∣∣v+∣∣ = ∣∣v+g ∣∣+Rg ∣∣i+P ∣∣ (35)∣∣v−∣∣ = ∣∣v−g ∣∣+Rg ∣∣i−P ∣∣ (36)
which indicates that injecting positive-sequence active power
can help boost positive-sequence voltage at the PCC while
reducing the amount of negative-sequence active power helps
mitigate PCC voltage unbalance for resistive network.
Therefore, converter control strategies under unbalanced
faults can be developed based on controlling the relative
relationship between positive- and negative-sequence power
to combine the effect of supporting phase voltage equally and
compensating for voltage unbalance.
B. Semi-flexible Positive- and Negative-sequence Power Con-
trol
In order to flexibly adjust the relative relationship between
positive- and negative- sequence reactive power, the reactive
current reference (23) is modified by introducing flexible
coefficients as [47], [48], [52], [53]:
irefQ =
kqv
+
⊥ + (1− kq)v−⊥
kq |v+|2 + (1− kq) |v−|2
Qref (37)
If this flexibility is extended to active current in the same
manner, active current reference becomes:
irefP =
kpv
+ + (1− kp)v−
kp |v+|2 + (1− kp) |v−|2
P ref (38)
With (37) and (38), the instantaneous power at PCC can be
obtained as:
p =
kpP
ref
Dp
· ∣∣v+∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
P+
+
(1− kp)P ref
Dp
· ∣∣v−∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
P−
+
P ref
Dp
· v+v−︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜p
+
(2kq − 1)Qref
Dp
· v+⊥v−︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜q
(39)
q =
kqQ
ref
Dq
· ∣∣v+⊥∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q+
+
(1− kq)Qref
Dq
· ∣∣v−⊥∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q−
+
Qref
Dq
· v+⊥v−⊥︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜q
+
(2kp − 1)P ref
Dq
· v+v−⊥︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜p
(40)
where denominators Dp and Dq are given as:
Dp = kp
∣∣v+∣∣2 + (1− kp) ∣∣v−∣∣2 (41)
Dq = kq
∣∣v+∣∣2 + (1− kq) ∣∣v−∣∣2 (42)
Thus the reference power is satisfied via injecting positive- and
negative-sequence power at the same time under unbalanced
faults, and the average value of oscillating power terms are
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zero. By comparing the relationship between positive- and
negative-sequence power, there are:
P+
P−
=
kp
1− kp ·
|v+|2
|v−|2
Q+
Q−
=
kq
1− kq ·
∣∣v+⊥∣∣2∣∣v−⊥∣∣2 (43)
which indicates that the relationship between of positive- and
negative-sequence power relies on not only the values of kp
and kq , but also grid fault characteristics. This explains why
this control strategy is called “semi-flexible” in this paper. It
should be mentioned that reactive power is injected via only
positive-sequence when kq = 1, and only negative-sequence if
kq = 0 regardless of fault characteristics. The same conclusion
is also valid for active power.
C. Flexible Positive- and Negative-sequence Power Control
According to [29], [44], [45], [49], [50], [54]–[57], flexible
coefficients kp and kq can also be included in current refer-
ences such as:
irefP = kp
P ref
|v+|2v
+ + (1− kp) P
ref
|v−|2v
− (44)
irefQ = kq
Qref
|v+|2v
+
⊥ + (1− kq)
Qref
|v−|2v
−
⊥ (45)
Then, the instantaneous power at the PCC is expressed by:
p =
kpP
ref
|v+|2 ·
∣∣v+∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
P+
+
(1− kp)P ref
|v−|2 ·
∣∣v−∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
P−
+
(
kpP
ref
|v+|2 +
(1− kp)P ref
|v−|2
)
v+ · v−︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜p
+
(
kqQ
ref
|v+|2 −
(1− kq)Qref
|v−|2
)
v+⊥ · v−︸ ︷︷ ︸
P˜q
(46)
q =
kqQ
ref
|v+|2 ·
∣∣v+⊥∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q+
+
(1− kq)Qref
|v−|2 ·
∣∣v−⊥∣∣2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q−
+
(
kqQ
ref
|v+|2 +
(1− kq)Qref
|v−|2
)
v+⊥ · v−⊥︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜q
+
(
kpP
ref
|v+|2 −
(1− kp)P ref
|v−|2
)
· v+v−⊥︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q˜p
(47)
which enables a direct control over the relative relationship
between positive- and negative-sequence power. This relation-
ship is only determined by flexible coefficients regardless of
grid fault characteristics since:
P+
P−
=
kp
1− kp
Q+
Q−
=
kq
1− kq (48)
which explains why this control strategy is entitled “flexible”
rather than “semi-flexible” in this paper.
D. Selection of Flexible Coefficients
As flexible coefficients are scalar quantities, there exists
infinite combinations of kp and kq . By carefully selecting their
values, some extra objectives can be realized.
With either semi-flexible or flexible positive- and negative-
sequence control strategy, kq together with Qref are either
calculated using on-line measurements [47], [49] or generated
through PI controllers [48] aiming to regulate phase voltage
at the PCC so that:
min {Va, Vb, Vc} ≥ VL max {Va, Vb, Vc} ≤ VH (49)
where Va, Vb and Vc are the amplitudes of voltage in each
phase; while VL and VH correspond to a predefined lower and
higher voltage boundary respectively. It is worth noticing that
the methods in [47] and [49] require an accurate estimation
of the Thevenin equivalent circuit of the AC grid. In [58],
positive- and negative-sequence reactive power is controlled
according to:
Q+
Q−
=
(Vnom − |v+|) |v+|
|v−|2 (50)
where Vnom represents the nominal grid voltage, so that
this relationship is similar to that of an ideal synchronous
capacitor. This indicates that kq is determined by the grid
fault characteristics. As the grid side resistance is ignored in
the above studies, voltage support can only be achieved by
injecting reactive power. Therefore, the strategy on choosing
kp is not included.
In [51], a modification is made to (37) and (38) by involving
the grid resistance into current reference calculation, so that
flexible voltage support is also effective for a resistive grid.
However, the value of flexible coefficients are simply selected.
With the grid resistance considered, a most recent work [50]
proposes two strategies generating kp and kq for (44) and (45)
in order to compensate for the grid unbalanced voltage. One
strategy obtains kp and kq by controlling negative-sequence
current contributed by converters in phase with grid side
negative-sequence current so that the voltage unbalance is
minimized, where the R/X ratio of the grid is required to re-
alize the control objective. The other strategy minimizes active
power oscillation by solving an optimization problem on-line,
where kp and kq become optimized control parameters. This
indicates that “voltage-support-oriented” control strategy can
also exhibit similar effects as “power-characteristic-oriented”
control strategy with proper kp and kq . The relationship
between “power-characteristic-oriented” and “voltage-support-
oriented” control strategy will be discussed in the subsequent
section.
E. Relationship between Flexible Control Strategies
Even though flexible positive- and negative-sequence power
control strategy is applied in [50], [55], [56], the kp-kq joint
strategies reported in these studies also exhibit some fea-
tures related to power-characteristic-oriented control strategies,
which suggests that there may be a relationship between dif-
ferent flexible control strategies. In [56], the joint strategy can
be either kp = kq = k or kp = 1− kq = k (0 ≤ k ≤ 1). The
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same-sign-coefficient strategy reduces oscillations in active
and reactive power at the same time when k tends towards 0;
while for the complementary-coefficient strategy, oscillation
reduction in either active or reactive power will deteriorate
the other. One strategy reported in [50] aims at reducing
oscillations in output active power by solving an optimisation
problem on-line. In [55], the average active and reactive power
of each phase can be equalized by choosing:
kp = kq =
1
1− |v+|2 /|v−|2 (51)
For flexible positive- and negative-sequence power control,
it is equivalent to balanced current control strategy if kp =
kq = 1 is selected. Constant active power strategy is obtained
by choosing:
kp =
|v+|2
|v+|2 − |v−|2 kq =
|v+|2
|v+|2 + |v−|2 (52)
Similarly, constant reactive power is achieved by swapping
the values of kp and kq obtained by (52). In general, if the
relationship between two coefficients is chosen as:
1/kp + 1/kq = 2 (53)
|v+|2
|v+|2 + |v−|2 ≤ kp,q ≤
|v+|2
|v+|2 − |v−|2 (54)
flexible positive- and negative-sequence control is the same
as flexible oscillating power control with kp = −kq (−1 ≤
kp,q ≤ 1) joint strategy.
Therefore, as long as the joint strategy is determined in
either of these two flexible control strategies, there exists
fixed values or expressions of coefficients in the other one so
that they are equivalent to each other. In [58], a compromise
between constant active power strategy and (50) is also docu-
mented with the idea of flexible control. This further indicates
that flexible control strategies can be achieved in various
ways depending on how flexible coefficients are included and
selected in current references. In fact, satisfying the objective
of one control strategy with certain kp and kq may either help
achieve or deteriorate the objective of another. This explains
why one group of control strategies may also exhibit similar
features of the other group under some conditions.
V. CONVERTER CURRENT LIMIT
Considering semiconductor capabilities, the current flowing
through converters should be restricted. Under grid unbalanced
faults, the accomplishment of certain control strategies may
push the current in some phases above its limit, which can trip
VSC undesirably. However, most of the studies leave converter
current limit issue out when control strategies are proposed.
Ideally, negative-sequence current doesn’t exsit for three-
phase balanced faults, which makes current limiter design
straightforward [59], [60]. If transformed into synchronous
reference frame, the converter current limit Imax can be
restricted by:
Imax =
√
i2d + i
2
q (55)
If reactive current injection takes the first priority during faults,
id can be determined by (55) once iq is set in accordance with
the grid codes. During unbalanced faults, it is still possible
to apply (55) if balanced current strategy is adopted, as the
negative-sequence current is always regulated to be zero.
However, converter current limit becomes more compli-
cated if unbalanced current is injected, as both positive- and
negative-sequence current should be restricted in proper ways
and this strongly correlates with control strategies. In order to
restrict the current in each individual phase, converter current
limit should be specifically analysed for each control strategy
[29], [61]. Constant active power strategy is dealt with in
[37], [38], [40], [62]. Considering the fact that an extremely
high fault current may be required to keep active power level
unchanged during severe voltage dips, current limit is imposed
by restricting active power in [37], [38], [62]. It is worth
noticing that there is a discontinuity in (12) when |v+| = |v−|,
which can lead to infinite active current reference. Therefore,
a switching factor is introduced in [40] so that the control
strategy is shifted to balanced current operation under this
scenario. However, all of these studies do not consider reactive
current injection.
In [42], procedures to calculate the maximum current am-
plitude among three phases under unbalanced faults are given
for constant active power and constant reactive power strategy,
based on which the maximum reactive power that can be deliv-
ered without exceeding current limit is obtained. The method
proposed in [63] aims to minimize DC bus voltage oscillations,
where reactive power reference is restricted considering not
only current limit but also upper voltage limit and DC bus
voltage oscillation limit. However, these methods are only
applicable if active power reference is set to zero and the dis-
continuity in (13) caused by |v+| = |v−| for constant reactive
power strategy is not addressed. As it is not the objective of
one single converter to damp the voltage unbalance or increase
the voltage to nominal level, the required reactive power to
achieve phase voltage regulation according to (49) may be
extremely high, thus resulting in over-current. Therefore, with
active power reference set to zero, the amplitude of the injected
current in each phase Im (m = a, b, c) is mathematically
derived using on-line measurement in [49]. Then, a scale factor
Imax/max{Im} is multiplied to the desired Q+ and Q− to
obtain saturated reactive power Q+s and Q
−
s . The final reactive
power references are generated by two selectors according to:
Q+ref = min{Q+s , Q+} Q−ref = min{Q−s , Q−} (56)
which is able to restrict current in each phase and the voltage
support target cannot be accomplished whenever Q+s or Q
−
s
is selected in (56). With semi-flexible positive- and negative-
sequence reactive power control in [48], the expression of
max{Im} as a function of Qref and kq is derived. Once Imax
is given, the maximum reactive power Qmax can be delivered
without overpassing current limit can be calculated by solving:
max{Ia, Ib, Ic} = Imax (57)
If active power and reactive power are injected simulta-
neously through unbalanced current, none of the methods
reviewed above is valid as the superposition of active and
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reactive current will raise current in some phases during a
certain period of time. With flexible control over positive- and
negative-sequence reactive power, a detailed analysis of the
current amplitude in each phase is provided in [53] considering
positive-sequence active power. In [54], the current amplitude
of each individual phase is mathematically derived taking
both flexible coefficients kp and kq into account for flexible
positive- and negative-sequence power control strategy. As
graphically illustrated in [60], which phase has the peak
current and its amplitude varies depending on the grid fault
characteristics, which makes it even more complicated to
design a unique converter current limiter that is valid for all
kinds of grid unbalanced faults if both active and reactive
power are injected. Based on [53], [54], [60], a recent work
[55] applying flexible positive- and negative-sequence power
control strategy derives the expressions of active power and
reactive power in terms of grid conditions, flexible coefficients
and converter current rating. First priority of injecting either
active power or reactive power can be freely decided and the
converter current is restrained in each phase with maximizing
the utilization of converter power capacity.
It can be seen that all the control strategies under unbalanced
faults are developed based on some specific objectives, the
realization of which may lead to current in some phases above
its rating Imax. This means that if current in all phases is
controlled within the constraint, the desired objective of its
control strategy could be compromised. Even if the expected
characteristic of certain variables can be achieved, there will
be an reduction in the available active or reactive power.
Based on the available literature, injecting active and re-
active power simultaneously by maximizing the utilization
of converter power capacity is gaining increasingly attention.
If active power injection takes the first priority under fault
conditions, as long as the active power reference is determined,
the converter current margin left can be used to inject reactive
power to improve grid support services [64] and vice versa if
reactive power injection takes the first priority. This indicates
that the values of active and reactive power reference should
be determined or calculated in a fast and accurate way under
grid unbalanced faults. However, the computing procedure
are generally complex and it is even more sophiscated to be
implemented if flexible coefficient kp and kq are involved [55],
[60]. Therefore, it might be more reasonable to select a certain
control stategy based on system conditions as presented in [64]
in the future for the sake of simplicity.
It is also worth noticing that the work in [47], [49], [50]
and [63] considering phase over-voltage issue requires a good
knowledge of the grid impedance. However, the simulation
and experimental results are given for a simple system where
the converter is connected to a programmable source with
source impedance known in advance. As the type and location
of faults and fault impedances cannot be predicted, it is
challenging to estimate the equivalent grid impedance at the
PCC accurately and fast for a large power system with high
penetration of renewable generation. Therefore, the feasibility
of these methods needs further investigation and validation for
a larger power system with various of faults applied.
VI. CASE STUDIES
In order to illustrate the main differences among various
control strategies, this section presents and discusses the
behaviour of a grid-connected VSC system subject to grid
unbalanced faults as show in Fig 2. The short circuit ratio
at the PCC is 10 and the converter current limit is selected
as 1.2 per unit. The VSC is delivering power at its full
capacity with unity power factor prior to the fault. With
reactive power injection prioritized under faults for all cases,
the reactive power reference is assumed to be generated
according to Qref = |v+| · IQ, where IQ is obtained in
accordance with Fig. 3 using positive-sequence voltage at the
PCC, while the converter current margin left is utilized for
active power injection. All the measurements are taken from
the low voltage-side of the transformer. The simulations are
performed in Real Time Digital Simulator (RTDS).
Fig. 2: Configuration of a grid-connected VSC system
Fig. 3: Requirements of reactive curernt injection during voltage dips [65]
A. Power-characteristic-oriented Control Strategy
With constant active power, balanced current and constant
reactive power control strategies applied, a phase-A-g fault
with 10 ohm fault resistance is applied at the PCC at zero
time instant. The corresponding three-phase output current
and output power in per unit value are plotted in Fig. 4(a)–
(c) without converter current limit and in Fig. 4(d)–(f) with
converter current limit respectively. By comparing Fig. 4(a)–
(c), a reduction of oscillations in either active or reactive power
will deteriorate the other. With current limit of 1.2 p.u. in
each phase, the output active power is reduced properly as
shown in Fig. 4(d)–(f) compared to Fig. 4(a)–(c). It is worth
noticing that with constant reactive power control strategy, the
average value of the output active power is reduced to zero, as
the converter current limit has already been reached by only
injecting reactive power. This indicates that not only active
power but also reactive power is reduced to comply with the
current limit.
Constant active power, balanced current and constant re-
active power control strategies are three special cases of
the flexible oscillating power control strategy. A compromise
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(a) Constant active power without I limit (b) Balanced current without I limit (c) Constant reactive power without I limit
(d) Constant active power with I limit (e) Balanced current with I limit (f) Constant reactive power with I limit
Fig. 4: Simulation of VSC behaviour with power-characteristic-oriented control strategy
TABLE II
FEATURES OF FLEXIBLE OSCILLATING POWER CONTROL
Control
Strategy
Balanced
Current
P
Oscillations
Q
Oscillations P Delivery Q Delivery
Constant P No No Yes Medium High
Balanced I Yes Yes Yes High High
Constant Q No Yes No Low Low
among them can be made by choosing different combinations
of kp and kq . As the output active power is directly correlated
to DC link voltage, constant active power control strategy can
help mitigate the DC link voltage oscillations. However, the
active current reference generated by (12) can be pushed to an
extremely high value when |v+| ≈ |v−| if P ref is not reduced
properly. Even if P ref is reduced, there is still a risk of
generating current reference with high value as |v+| and |v−|
come from measurements and the transient or noise existed
may lead to |v+| = |v−| at some instants, which also applies
to constant reactive power strategy. This discontinuity should
be carefully dealt with when calculating current references.
In addition, as Qref is obtained according to a pre-defined
profile in Fig. 3, a reduction in Qref to restrain output
current means that the assumed reactive power requirement
cannot be satisfied any more. Therefore, constant reactive
power control strategy has lower capability of delivering active
and reactive power with reactive power injection prioritized.
Table II summarizes the main differences among these special
cases of flexible oscillating power control strategy considering
converter current limit.
In order to see the impact of power-characteristic-oriented
control strategies on voltage, two scenarios are simulated
for flexible oscillating power control with kp = −kq = k
considering 1.2 p.u. converter current limit. In scenario I, the
(a) Scenario I: inductive grid (b) Scenario II: resistive grid
Fig. 5: Voltage unbalanced factor for flexible oscillating power control with
kp = −kq = k
grid impedance angle is 85◦ and a solid phase-A-g fault is
applied at the PCC, which represents an inductive-grid case.
In scenario II, the grid impedance angle is 5◦ and a phase-A-
g fault with 25 ohm resistance is applied at the PCC, which
imitates a resistive grid as seen from the PCC. By increasing
kp from -1 to 1 with 0.25 step, the voltage unbalanced n-
factor (|v−| / |v+|) during the fault are plotted in Fig. 5,
which indicates that the voltage unbalance is deteriorated when
control strategy is moving from constant active power towards
constant reactive power strategy for both scenarios.
B. Voltage-support-oriented Control Strategy
With flexible positive- and negative-sequence power control
adopted, a phase-A-g fault with 10 ohm fault resistance is
applied at the PCC at zero time instant. The corresponding
three-phase output current, output power and sequence reactive
power in per unit value are plotted in Fig. 6(a)–(c) without
converter current limit and in Fig. 6(d)–(f) with converter
current limit. It can be observed from Fig. 6(a)–(c) or Fig.
6(d)–(f) that the amount of positive-sequence reactive power is
decreasing while the the amount of negative-sequence reactive
power is increasing as kq is changing from 1 to 0. When
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(a) kp = 1 and kq = 1 without I limit (b) kp = 1 and kq = 0.5 without I limit (c) kp = 1 and kq = 0 without I limit
(d) kp = 1 and kq = 1 with I limit (e) kp = 1 and kq = 0.5 with I limit (f) kp = 1 and kq = 0 with I limit
Fig. 6: Simulation of VSC behaviour with flexible positive- and negative-sequence power control strategy
there is no converter current limit, the output current of
VSC exceeds its constraint because of extra reactive power
injection. By reducing the active power reference properly, the
output current is restricted in each phase and the capability of
delivering active power is deteriorated with kq moving from
1 towards 0.
For the same inductive and resistive scenarios described
above, the voltage unbalanced factor is plotted in Fig. 7 for
flexible/semi-flexible positive- and negative-sequence power
control with different combinations of flexible coefficients and
1.2 p.u. converter current limit. It can be observed from Fig.
7(a) that, with fixed kq , the voltage unbalanced factor remains
almost the same when kp changes. In contrast, the voltage
unbalanced factor decreases by fixing kp and reducing kq .
This confirms that the injection of negative-sequence active
power doesn’t affect grid voltage so much for inductive sce-
nario while negative-sequence reactive power injection helps
mitigate voltage unbalance. In Fig. 7(b), the voltage unbalance
factor increases when kp tends from 1 towards 0 with the same
value of kq , which verifies that negative-sequence active power
injection tends to deteriorate voltage balance for resistive grids.
In addition, when kp is fixed, a decrease in kq mitigates voltage
unbalance as the inductive scenario does, but the impact from
kp is more than that from kq . This is because of the non-
purely-resistive grid and the existence of interface transformer,
which introduce a certain amount of inductance.
As can be observed in Fig. 7(a) and (b) respectively, semi-
flexible positive- and negative-sequence power control tends
(a) Scenario I: inductive grid
(b) Scenario II: resistive grid
Fig. 7: Voltage unbalanced factor for flexible/semi-flexible positive- and
negative-power control
to increase the voltage unbalanced factor for the inductive
scenario and reduce it for the resistive scenario compared to
flexible positive- and negative-sequence power control with the
same values of flexible coefficients. For the inductive scenario,
Q+/Q− plays a major role in voltage support and an increase
in Q+/Q− will deteriorate voltage balance. On the contrary,
voltage is mainly supported by P+/P− in resistive scenario,
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an increase of which helps improve the voltage balance. In
Fig. 7(a), |v+| and |v−| are close so that the difference
between semi-flexible and flexible control is not that apparent.
However, with |v+| more than twice of |v−| in Fig. 7(b), more
differences on voltage unbalanced factor can be observed for
these two control strategies.
In general, the short circuit behaviour of VSC under grid
unbalanced faults differs from each other significantly with
various control strategies, which enable diverse power charac-
teristics of converters and support grid voltage in different
ways. The selection of control strategies can be actually
regarded as the selection of flexible coefficients and special
care should be taken when calculating current references to
avoid infinity. In addition, the feasibility of including grid
impedance information as control parameters requires further
investigation considering the dynamics of the systems. Ability
to inject active and reactive power simultaneously complying
with the converter current limit is gaining attention, and the
power references should be obtained fast and accurately.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper reviews grid-connected VSC control for short
circuit power provision under grid unbalanced faults in terms
of two groups, power-characteristic-oriented control strategy
and voltage-support-oriented control strategy. Taking semi-
conductor capabilities into account, converter current limit
issue is also reviewed. With different control strategies under
unbalanced faults, the fault current and short circuit power
provided by converters can exhibit diverse characteristics and
thus the grid voltage is supported in various ways. Since
there is no specific requirement regarding unbalanced faults
for grid-connected converters at this moment, each control
strategy should be further studied exclusively to help define
the next generation of grid codes, which take the control
over negative-sequence current into consideration. As the
short circuit power provided by VSC with different control
strategies varies significantly under unbalanced faults, these
strategies should also be evaluated based on the performance
of protective relays in order to benefit power system operation
to the maximum extent.
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